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October 7, 2019 
 
Thomas Imeson, Chair 
Oregon Board of Forestry 
2600 State Street 
Salem, OR  97310 
 
Re:  Follow-up on Siskiyou Stream Review Issues from September Board meeting; October 
Planning Retreat Issues 
 
Dear Chair Imeson and Members of the Board: 
 
We’d like to take this opportunity to follow up on some issues related to the Siskiyou Stream 
Rule Review raised at your September 4th meeting and to offer some observations that you may 
find relevant to consider at your October 9th planning retreat.  
 

I. Siskiyou Streamside Review Clarifications Needed 
 
In our view, the Board’s decisions left us with a number of loose ends and unanswered questions 
about the Siskiyou Streamside Rules review project. We respectfully request clarification on 
these points as the Board prepares for its planning retreat. 
 

• What is the expected timeline for DEQ-ODF discussions? The Board did not provide 
further direction regarding the interagency dialogue to assess riparian rule sufficiency to 
meet TMDL temperature load allocations in the Siskiyou.  While we were extremely 
encouraged to hear that frank discussions are occurring about how to determine what 
shade protection measures are necessary to meet water quality goals on temperature-
impaired streams, no timeline for an outcome has been established to our knowledge.   

 
• Are the temperature and DFC efforts outline under Expanded Literature Review Option 1 

joined or independent?  The Board directed staff to conduct the expanded literature 
reviews described in the staff report as Monitoring Option 1, but the temperature and 
DFC components have separate resource requirements and timelines. Will the 
Department conduct a combined expanded literature review of both temperature and 
DFC? As will be discussed below, we suggest that staff conduct only Expanded 
Literature Review Option 1(a): Executive Summary of Existing Stream Temperature and 
Shade Reviews. This will not only minimize staff time and resources, but also will result 
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in information for the Board that most directly addresses Sufficiency Question 1. Stream 
Temperature.1  

 
• Will climate change be explicitly NOT considered in the Siskiyou Streamside Protections 

Review?  No decision was made about how climate change would be considered in the 
Siskiyou stream review pending discussion of a comprehensive policy review to integrate 
climate change considerations.  Does this mean that climate change expectations will 
explicitly NOT be considered in the policy decisions that ensue?  

 
• What is the charge of the Advisory Committee?  The expectations and charge of the 

advisory committee the Board directed be formed to support the Siskiyou Stream Rules 
Review remain unclear.    

 
II. Siskiyou Streamside Review Recommendations 

 
In addition to considering the above clarifications, we offer the following recommendations for a 
path forward: 
 

1. Direct staff to finalize Expanded Literature Review Option 1(a) to review 
information on stream temperature and shade to address Q1. Stream Temperature 
by January 2020. 
 

Under Option 1(a), staff would combine information on stream temperature and shade 
described in Czarnomski et al. (2013) and Cowan et al. (2019), as well as any publications or 
gray literature completed since 2013 that meet the SR criteria. Narrowing the Department’s 
review in this manner would not only minimize staff time and resources, but also align more 
closely with the intent to provide more information to the Board to assess Sufficiency 
Question 1. Stream Temperature. 2 We recommend that the finalized expanded literature 
review be completed by January 2020. 

 
Table 1. Summary of Expanded Literature Review Option 1(a) from September 4, 2019 Board of Forestry 
Meeting Materials Siskiyou Streamside Protections Review: Policy Options  
 
Sufficiency Question Expanded 

Literature Review 
Description Duration, 

cost, staff 
Sufficiency Question 
1. Stream 
Temperature  
 
For small and medium 
fish-bearing streams 
in the Siskiyou region, 
what is the 
effectiveness of FPA 
buffers to meet DEQ 

Expanded Literature 
Review Option 1:  

(a) Executive 
Summary of Existing 
Stream Temperature 
and Shade Reviews  

 

“The executive summary would 
combine the information on stream 
temperature and shade described 
in the 2013 (Czarnomski et al.) and 
2019 (Cowan et al.) systematic 
reviews (SR) and add any 
publications or gray literature 
completed since the 2013 that 
meet the SR criteria. This literature 
review summary could be 

4-6 months 
of 0.5 FTE, 
$20,000 - 
30,000 

                                                
1 Sufficiency Question 1. Stream Temperature: For small and medium fish-bearing streams in the Siskiyou region, 
what is the effectiveness of FPA buffers to meet DEQ water quality standards for temperature? 
2 Sufficiency Question 1. Stream Temperature: For small and medium fish-bearing streams in the Siskiyou region, 
what is the effectiveness of FPA buffers to meet DEQ water quality standards for temperature? 
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water quality 
standards for 
temperature? 

completed in a relatively short time 
frame.” 

 
 

2. Direct staff to incorporate climate change into the Expanded Literature Review 
Option 1(a) to address Q1. Stream Temperature. 

 
No decision was made about how climate change would be considered in the Siskiyou stream 
review pending discussion of a comprehensive policy review to integrate climate change 
considerations. We recommend that staff: 
 

(1) Identify and characterize climate-induced environmental changes that may 
affect stream temperature in the Siskiyou at a high level, such as directions and 
patterns of change (e.g. expected increases in stream temperature); and 

(2) Conduct a qualitative risk assessment of climate-induced environmental 
changes in relation to achievement of water quality standards, including 
attainment of TMDL load allocations for stream temperature. 

 
Conducting this type of high-level linkage analysis that incorporates existing information can 
inform policymaking by the Board. For example, a synthesis of the current science on climate 
change impacts on the Siskiyou region concludes that more precipitation in the winters and less 
precipitation in the summers is likely. More precipitation will come as rain, resulting in less 
snowpack and lower stream flows. As stated in the report, “As the region becomes hotter and 
drier, stream levels in summers will decrease and water temperatures will increase.”3  
 

III. Additional Information to Consider at the Board Planning Retreat 
 
The following additional information responds to some of the discussion around the Siskiyou 
Streamside Protections Review at your August and September meetings and addresses related 
issues more broadly.  
 

1. Mischaracterizations of RipStream Findings 
 

The RipStream study was explicitly excluded from the Systematic Review conducted by Cowan 
et al. (2019), and therefore these findings have not been specifically presented to the Board and 
discussed in the context of the Siskiyou Streamside Protections Review. However, we are 
concerned that several mischaracterizations of the RipStream findings occurred at the September 
4th meeting. We would like to respond to those mischaracterizations, and to further emphasize 
the importance of explicitly including these findings and the full administrative record in the 
expanded literature review and future discussions of the Siskiyou Streamside Protections 
Review.  
 

a. Vegetative communities in the Siskiyou 

                                                
3 Breen, Brandon M. Hotter, Drier, No Less Wild: Protecting Public Land and Biodiversity in the Klamath-Siskiyou 
Region in the Era of Climate Change. KS Wild. October 2017. p. 3.  
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One claim made at the September 4th meeting was that vegetative communities in the Siskiyou 
are different and, therefore, the RipStream findings relevant to the PCW in other parts of western 
Oregon cannot be relied upon.  
 
First, we would like to specifically point to the findings of Czarnomski et al. (2013), which 
explicitly included the Siskiyou Georegion as one of the five georegions in western Oregon 
included in the scope of the SR.4 Czarnomski et al. (2013) state that:  
 

Due to the selection criteria for this review, all publications were limited to areas 
within, or similar to, Oregon west of the crest of the High Cascades. These areas 
were selected due to their similarities in climate, vegetation, hydrology, and 
topography with those from the study (Groom et. al, 2011b) that initiated this 
rule analysis.5  

 
It is clear from the Czarnomski et al. (2013) review that the study authors not only considered the 
Siskiyou region as one of the five georegions in western Oregon included in the scope of that SR, 
but that the authors also specifically recognized similarities in climate, vegetation, hydrology, 
and topography with the sites in the RipStream study.6  
 
Second, ecological differences between the Siskiyou and the rest of western Oregon that do exist 
have a minimal impact on the fundamental relationship between stream temperature and shade.  
Frissell and Nawa (2016) address this, stating: 

Available data suggest ecological differences between the Siskiyou and other 
regions of western Oregon have relatively little effect on stream temperature and 
riparian shade relations. Any differences that do exist certainly do not modify the 
basic causal relation between forest shade reduction and warming of stream 
thermal maxima, and they do not undermine the clear relevance of the RipStream 
findings to southwestern Oregon.7 

This view is consistent with public statements made by DEQ staff to the Board, including in 
January 2019 when Gene Foster characterized the basic physics of stream warming as being the 
same as elsewhere in western Oregon.8  Frissell and Nawa (2016) note that in some areas of the 
Siskiyou, watersheds rich in ultramafic rock types and soils typically have sparse forests that 
support little commercial forestry. These land types are often under federal ownership. In these 
limited circumstances, larger and denser riparian vegetation compared to upland vegetation 
combined with perched shallow aquifers moderate stream temperatures.  
 

                                                
4 Czarnomski, Nicole. (2013). Effectiveness of riparian buffers at protecting stream temperature and shade in Pacific 
Northwest Forests: A systematic review. Final Report September 2013. p. 1.  
5 Id. at p. 20 (emphasis added). 
6 Id. at p. 1.  
7 Frissell, Christopher A. and Richard K. Nawa. (2016). Protecting Coldwater for Salmon and Steelhead  on Private 
Timberland Streams of Oregon’s Siskiyou Region: A Synoptic Scientific Look at Stream Warming, Shade, and 
Logging. 2016. p. 1. 
8 Scurlock. Mary (2019). Notes of BOF Public Meeting, January 9, 2019, Agenda Item 3 on questions and answers 
from Board members after presentation by Gene Foster, Oregon Department of Environmental Quality.   
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However, Frissell and Nawa (2016) further state that, where any ecological differences between 
the Siskiyou and the rest of western Oregon exist, they do not inherently change the fundamental 
relationships between stream temperature and shade. The authors state: 
 

To the extent that geologic and hydrologic conditions contribute to differences 
between Siskiyou Georegion streams and those in other western Oregon regions, 
these conditions do not appear to inherently cause Siskiyou streams to be warmer 
under natural conditions; to the extent they affect shade-temperature relations, 
regional ecological differences possibly increase, rather than decrease the 
sensitivity of Siskiyou streams to shade loss.9  

 
Finally, we note that the RipStream study itself did not explicitly exclude the Siskiyou in its 
findings. Groom et al. state that: 
 

The principal results of this study are applicable to the policy issue at hand; the 
results may directly inform timber management decisions in Oregon and may 
apply to other timber-harvesting regions with antidegradation or cold-water 
standards.”10 

	
The continued mischaracterization of the Siskiyou georegion and the fundamental relationship 
between stream temperature and shade further emphasizes the importance of explicitly including 
the RipStream findings and the full administrative record in the expanded literature review and 
future discussions of the Siskiyou Streamside Protections Review.  
 

b. “Biologically based numeric criterion” for stream temperature (OAR 340-041-0028 
(4)(b) and (c)) 

 
Another claim made at the September 4th meeting was that the RipStream study does not indicate 
any possible insufficiency with regard to attainment of the biologically based numeric criterion 
for stream temperature (OAR 340-041-0028 (4)(b) and (c)).  
 
This is an inaccurate description of the Ripstream findings. There were exceedances of the 
numeric criterion that were determined to be associated with timber harvest, though at a lower 
frequency than for the PCW. This result, not surprisingly, is associated with sites that were 
already at the higher end of the temperature range. 
 
The Groom et al. (2017) study authors specifically examined stream temperature numeric criteria 
at 33 forested streams (15 State forest sites, 18 private forest sites) in the northern and central 
regions of Oregon’s Coast Range. This study found that: 
 

                                                
9 Frissell, Christopher A. and Richard K. Nawa. (2016). Protecting Coldwater for Salmon and Steelhead  on Private 
Timberland Streams of Oregon’s Siskiyou Region: A Synoptic Scientific Look at Stream Warming, Shade, and 
Logging. 2016. p. 2.  
10 Groom, Jeremiah, Liz Dent, and Lisa Madsen. (2011). Stream temperature change detection for state and private 
forests in the Oregon Coast Range. Water Resources Research. Vol. 47. p. 2. 
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Three sites [of 33] had exceedances that appeared to be related to timber harvest, 
while other sites appeared to exceed their numeric criteria for other reasons.11 
 

Further, the authors address the observed differences between State forest sites and private forest 
sites in the study, stating: 
 

Our observed differences between State and private sites may have been due to 
differences in harvest intensity and/or riparian management. State forest sites 
experienced less loss of shade (Figure 4, Groom et al., 2011a), likely due to 
greater riparian retention, thinning rather than clearcutting, and a greater 
prevalence of one-sided harvests (Table 1).12 

 
This article also puts these findings in the context of previous findings by Groom et al. 
(2011), which specifically evaluated the PCW criterion. Whereas the Groom et al. (2011) 
study analyzed temperature changes (PCW criterion), the Groom et al. (2017) study 
analyzed temperature threshold (biologically based numeric criterion). As stated by the 
authors: 
 

The PCW highlights anthropogenic degradation of existing cold water, 
whatever the stream temperature might be, and the other highlight those 
increases that exceed a biologically based absolute threshold.13 

 
This article also discusses the limitations of considering numeric criteria only, which supports 
the multiple criteria used in Oregon’s standards (numeric ambient, activity-specific 
antidegradation (PCW), and beneficial use protection). 
 

2. Consideration of climate change 

The Forestry Program for Oregon (FPFO) was developed in 2011 as a core component of the 
Board’s strategic planning framework, and establishes the Board’s mission, vision, values, goals, 
objectives, and indicators for what the Board wanted to achieve between 2011 and 2019.  
Although the current FPFO is of limited assistance regarding consideration of climate change, it 
does recognize both the reality of climate change and the potential for well-managed forests to 
buffer its impacts.  

Under “Goal C: Protect and improve the productive capacity of Oregon's forests,” the FPFO 
identifies a specific climate change objective: 
 

6. Promote consideration of alternate climate change adaptation and mitigation 
scenarios when planning reforestation and vegetation management, particularly 
when managing plant species of specific climate and fire regimes.14  

                                                
11 Groom, Jeremiah D., Sherri L. Johnson, Joshua D. Seeds, and George G. Ice. Evaluating links between forest 
harvest and stream temperature threshold exceedances: the value of spatial and temporal data. (2017). Journal of the 
American Water Resources Association. Vol. 53, No. 4. p. 768 
12 Groom, Jeremiah D., Sherri L. Johnson, Joshua D. Seeds, and George G. Ice. Evaluating links between forest 
harvest and stream temperature threshold exceedances: the value of spatial and temporal data. (2017). Journal of the 
American Water Resources Association. Vol. 53, No. 4. p. 770. 
13Id at p. 771. 
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Additionally, “Goal F: Protect and improve the health and resiliency of Oregon’s dynamic forest 
ecosystems, watersheds, and airsheds” is also linked to “climate change adaptation and 
mitigation.” The FPFO identifies the following specific objective: 

6. Promote integration of climate change assessment, mitigation and adaptation 
strategies into planning, decision-making, management, restoration, and public 
information efforts.15  
 

What seems to be missing is guidance about how to consider climate change information under 
“Goal D: Protect and improve the physical and biological quality of the soil and water resources 
of Oregon's forests.”  
 
With respect to the Siskiyou Streamside Protections Review, we think that consistency with the 
policies noted compels some consideration of climate change information in Siskiyou Stream 
Rule sufficiency decisions and that not considering it is not a viable option.  A common-sense 
approach would dictate simply that available information be factored rationally into policy 
change decisions. This will increase both the ecological effectiveness and legal defensibility of 
the Board’s decisions.  We note that there is growing precedent for successful challenges to 
administrative decisions that do not appropriately consider available information about climate 
change.16  
 
We specifically recommend that the Board direct staff to incorporate climate change into 
Expanded Literature Review Option 1(a) to address Q1. Stream Temperature finalized by 
January 2020.  
 

3. “Pack and whack” in the Siskiyou 
 
Testimony from Wild Salmon Center at the last meeting raised concerns about the likelihood that 
riparian basal area retention requirements can be met with buffers as small as 20 feet wide next 
to many fish streams.  OFIC and Weyerhaeuser dismissed this concern as failing to recognize the 
extent to which harvest in the Siskiyou does not use clearcut methods.    
 
While it may be true that proportionately more notices specify non-“clearcut” methods in this 
region, it is also true that many operations in the Siskiyou (and the Eastside for that matter) can 
result in harvested areas that remove virtually all vegetation (i.e. clearcuts) and that concentrated, 
hard-edged stream buffers smaller in size than the overall RMA, as small as  20 feet, can and do 
result. It has been established by Department staff at the July 2017 Board meeting that up to 40% 
of harvest notifications in the Siskiyou (annually) are for clearcuts, though we don’t know how 
                                                                                                                                                       
14 Forestry Program for Oregon: A Strategy for Sustaining Oregon’s Public and Private Forests. 2011. Oregon Board 
of Forestry. p. 39.  
15 Id. at p. 53.  
16 See e.g. Kershner, Jessi.  Incorporating Climate Change into TMDL Decisions for Lake Champlain, 
https://www.cakex.org/case-studies/incorporating-climate-change-tmdl-decisions-lake-champlain (lawsuit 
compelled EPA to rescind approval of portion of a Vermont TMDL for Lake Champlain TMDL, due in 
part to the predicted effects of climate change it knew or should have known) 
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this translates into the proportion of acres clearcut harvested or the resulting size of the no-entry 
buffers. (See map below).  

 
Oregon Department of Forestry. Eastern Oregon – Siskiyou Region Forest Practices Act Streamside Protections 
Review. 25 July 2017. Available online < 
https://www.oregon.gov/ODF/Board/Documents/BOF/20170725/BOFMIN_20170725_ATTCH_08.pdf >. P. 21.  
 
The following aerial photograph of a harvest unit in Evans Creek of the Rogue illustrates the 
commonly understood definition of a clearcut, though we lack information as to the size of the 
resulting buffer. 
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4. Monitoring and Adaptive Management Generally 
 
As the Board prepares for the annual planning retreat, it seems like an appropriate time to make 
some general observations about the current status of monitoring and adaptive management 
related to the sufficiency of the Board’s water protections rules under the Oregon Forest 
Practices Act.  
 
Overall, it is clear that insufficient resources have been dedicated to monitoring the sufficiency 
of the water protection rules to meet load allocations under existing TMDLS for temperature, 
sediment or other nonpoint sources of pollution associated with forestry.    
 
Both ODF and DEQ statutes and rules include provisions for adaptive management “that provide 
for revisions to FPA practices where necessary to meet water quality standards.”17 Adaptive 
management becomes even more important for the Board to consider in the context of the 
finalization of the Upper Klamath and Lost Subbasins temperature TMDL in September 2019 
and DEQ’s planned update to the existing Rogue Basin temperature TMDL.   
 
Under a temperature TMDL, the loading capacity is the amount of a pollutant or pollutants that 
can be received by a waterbody that will still meet water quality standards ((OAR 340-042-
0040(4)(d), 40 CFR 130.2(f)). According to the Upper Klamath temperature TMDL, the loading 
capacity is based on the applicable temperature criterion and the human use allowance (“HUA”). 
                                                
17 Rogue Basin TMDL. Chapter 4: Water Quality Management Plan. 2008. Oregon Department of Environmental 
Quality. p. 4-24. These provisions are described in ORS 527.710, ORS 527.765, ORS 183.310, OAR 340-041-0026, 
OAR 629-635-110, and OAR 340-041-0120.  
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The HUA is developed to limit all point sources and nonpoint sources “to a cumulative increase 
of no greater than 0.3°C (0.5 °F) above the applicable criterion at the point of maximum impact 
(OAR 340- 041-0028(12)(b)(B)).”18 
 
Of most relevance to the Board in consideration of the sufficiency of the OFPA in the Siskiyou, 
the HUA in the Upper Klamath temperature TMDL for designated management agencies, in this 
case ODF, or “responsible persons with near-stream vegetation or authority to manage near-
stream vegetation within the scope of this TMDL” are allocated zero HUA. As stated in the 
TMDL: 

This means that no stream warming is allowed from human-caused removal or 
absence of vegetation.19 

As demonstrated in the map below, Jenny Creek is part of the Upper Klamath temperature 
TMDL and also falls within the Siskiyou Georegion:  

 
 

Map created using DEQ 303(d) listing data and ODF Georegion data. 
 
                                                
18 Upper Klamath and Lost Subbasins Temperature TMDL and Water Quality Management Plan. 19 September 
2019. Oregon Department of Environmental Quality. p. 36. 
19 Id. at p. 132.  
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Additionally, as discussed by Director Whitman at the September 4th meeting, the allowed 
temperature increase from all non-point sources under the Rogue Basin temperature TMDL is 
0.04ºC. As stated in the Rogue Basin temperature TMDL: 
 

The load allocation for nonpoint sources in the Rogue River basin consists of the 
sum of the natural background heat loads from solar radiation plus the heat load 
that corresponds to 0.04ºC of the Human Use Allowance (HUA) above the criteria 
at the point of maximum impact in the Rogue River. A heat load corresponding to 
the HUA has been allocated to nonpoint source activities along the Rogue River 
to address anthropogenic heat loads in excess of background rates due to existing 
structures, or altered landscape features that are unlikely to achieve system 
potential shade.20 

 

 
Rogue Basin TMDL. Chapter 2: Temperature. December 2008. Oregon Department of Environmental Quality. p. 2-
32. 
 
As part of an adaptive management approach, we recommend that the Board and Department not 
only consider the analysis and data used in the Upper Klamath temperature TMDL, but also 
review the updated requirements for Jenny Creek and implications for the Siskiyou.  	
 

IV. Degradation Finding Warranted for Siskiyou Streams 
 
The 2002 statewide sufficiency analysis, the results of the RipStream study first published in 
2011 and the predictive modeling built from  RipStream all demonstrate that current stream 
buffer rules under the Forest Practices Act are not protective of stream temperature and violate 
the Protecting Cold Water (“PCW”) water quality standard and are likely inconsistent with 
attainment of established nonpoint source load allocations.21 Under ORS 527.765(1), the Board 
is required to establish regulations and best management practices to “insure that to the 
maximum extent practicable” water quality standards are achieved and maintained. The 2012 
finding of resource degradation was not restricted geographically to exclude the Siskiyou, which 
includes much of the Rogue watershed, until 2015. Since 2015, we have submitted extensive 
comments regarding the impacts of not reliably meeting the PCW in the Rogue watershed, which 
supports threatened Southern Oregon/Northern California Coast (“SONCC”) coho salmon and 
where many waterways are listed as impaired for temperature with existing TMDLs.  

                                                
20 Rogue Basin TMDL. Chapter 2: Temperature. December 2008. Oregon Department of Environmental Quality. p. 
2-3.  
21 Groom et al. 2011. Response of Western Oregon (USA) stream temperature to contemporary forest management, 
Forest Ecology and Management, 262: 1618-1629. 
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We urge the Board to act based on due consideration for all available information and the history 
of this issue at the Board to find that the current water protection rules for the Siskiyou do not 
meet stated objectives and a resource is being degraded under ORS 527.714 and 527.765.  

 
Sincerely,  
 
 
 
 

 
 
Stacey Detwiler      Mary Scurlock 
Conservation Director      Coordinator  
Rogue Riverkeeper      Oregon Stream Protection Coalition 
 	

 


